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AMBIGUOUS IMPLEMENTS

Ambiguous Implements is the result 
of an enquiry that investigates 
the extent to which ambiguous 
eating implements, when used to 
consume food, have the potential 
to create new forms of experience. 
The outcomes of this research 
are a collection of artefacts used 
for eating which form this multi-
component output. The initial 
tests and investigations led to 
the development of a series of 
double-lobed copper spoons, 
which curator Laura Mansfield 
selected to be published in FEAST 
Journal’s online Cutlery edition 
in 2016. In collaboration with 
Mansfield and cross-disciplinary 
artist Nuala Clooney, Colley was 
awarded Arts Council England 
funding to support the further 
research and development of her 
Ambiguous Implements collection 
and to undertake a national group 
touring exhibition of the same name 
(Sheffield, Birmingham, Folkestone 
and Rochdale), alongside a series 
of four concurrent public events 
including family workshops, 
symposiums and a tasting session. 
The group exhibition was featured 
in the Crafts Council’s publication 
CRAFTS and Corridor8, the online 
contemporary arts and writing 
journal.

Participants responding to 
works from Colley’s Ambiguous 
Implements collection, using them 
to consume their lunch, commented: 
that they “felt challenged, but in 
a good way”, reflecting that “it 

slowed down my process”. Another 
participant stated that “using an 
implement of choice made eating a 
very individual experience, unlike 
the uniform experience of eating that 
uniform utensils inspire. (The) social 
aspect and the conversation created 
by the utensils made the experience 
extra enjoyable”. The dissemination 
of the above instigated Steinbeisser 
to commission 60+ Cutlery Comb 
and For-K-andle pieces to be used 
in their internationally renowned 
Experimental Gastronomy 
events during June 2019. These 
commissioned works featured in 
design publications across the 
Middle East, Canada, South Korea, 
France, Spain, Hungary, Croatia, 
Germany, Italy and the UK.

Above: Cutlery Comb used during Raw** Steinbeisser’s Experimental 
Gastronomy events, 14-16 June 2019.  
Photography: Kathrin Koschitski

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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AMBIGUOUS IMPLEMENTS

Ambiguous Implements is a 
collection of artefacts that Colley 
began developing in 2015 at 
Nottingham Trent University’s 
Summer Lodge residency. The 
collection developed over a number 
of years and created a variety of 
artefact outputs which are diverse 
in their use of materials, techniques 
and processes. In many cases 
the artefacts are created quickly 
and could be considered as 3D 
models and test pieces, as opposed 
to highly refined and technically 
accomplished outputs. They might 
be better described as a range of 
3D sketches that have been created 
to freely test-out her ideas. 

Colley is inspired by her body and 
aims to analyse the functioning 
of her internal organs through 
interoceptive sensing. The artefacts 
are designed to communicate 
aspects of her experience to others 
through their use as challenging 
eating tools. Her observation of 
these interactions serve to enhance 
her own physical awareness  
especially by focussing on 
processes surrounding food and 
eating. Colley suffers from the auto-
immune disease systemic sclerosis, 
which causes her to have poor 
oesophageal function and places 
various limitations on her lifestyle.

View PDF of Ambiguous Implements outputs

 

Seconds series, 2018, powder-coated steel off-cut and discarded stainless steel cutlery handles 
 

https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Colley_Rachael/2_Ambiguous_implements/OUTPUT/Ambiguous%20Implements_outputs.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Cutlery Combs and For-K-andles AMBIGUOUS IMPLEMENTS

Kirshenblatt-Gimblett (1999) 
poses the question “How does 
food perform to the sensory 
modalities unique to it?”, stating 
that “A key to this question is 
in a series of dissociations.” 
Ambiguous Implements is a 
collection of artefacts that form 
those dissociations by referencing, 
juxtaposing or combining aspects 
of recognised household objects. 
Series within the collection, such 
as the Cutlery Combs and For-K-
andles, are challenging because 
they play with imagined sensory 
perceptions, abject associations 
(Kristeva, 1984) and disgust (Rozin 
et al, 1995) by implying possible 
dual functions that are at odds, for 
example eating with a hair-filled 
comb.  

KIRSCHENBLATT-GIMBLETT, 
B. 1999 ‘Playing to the Senses: 
Food as a Performance Medium’ 
in Richard Gough, Performance 
Research: On Cooking. 1-30, 
London: Routledge 
ISBN: 978-0-415-19802
https://doi.org/10.1080/13528165.199
9.10871639

KRISTEVA, J. 1984. The Powers of 
Horror: An Essay on Abjection. New 
York: Columbia University Press 
ISBN 0-231-05346-0
View PDF online

ROZIN, P., NEMEROFF, C., 
HOROWITZ, M., GORDON, B. & 
VOET, W. 1995. The Borders of 
the Self: Contamination sensitivity 

and potency of the mouth, other 
apertures and body parts. Journal of 
Research in Personality, 29, p.318-
340. 
https://doi.org/10.1006/
jrpe.1995.1019

View PDF of Cutlery Combs and For-K-andles

 

Cutlery Comb and For-K-andles, 2019 

Power-coated steel frame and re-purposed stainless steel cutlery 

Photography: Kathryn Koschitski 

https://doi.org/10.1080/13528165.1999.10871639
https://doi.org/10.1080/13528165.1999.10871639
https://users.clas.ufl.edu/burt/touchyfeelingsmaliciousobjects/Kristevapowersofhorrorabjection.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1006/jrpe.1995.1019
https://doi.org/10.1006/jrpe.1995.1019
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Colley_Rachael/2_Ambiguous_implements/OUTPUT/Cutlery%20Comb%20and%20For-K-andle_outputs.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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This research occurred through practical making and the exploration of a range of materials and processes 
which result in the creation of artefacts. Concepts and inspiration derive from Colley’s experience of living in 
and with her body, documenting her experiences and sensations through photography, drawing, collage and  
a range of 3D making processes, including CAD. 

Documenting  the mouth through photography. 

Communicating eating sensation through collage. Documenting eating sensations through drawing and mak-
ing 3D paper models.

Laser-welded connections shown in detail. 3D development in CAD (Rhino), test pieces 
exploring handle designs and use in context. 

Drawing. collage and secondary research sources combined 
to support design development.

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Beginning the making process during the 2015 Summer Lodge 
residency at Nottingham Trent University. Press-formed copper 
components - testing compositions and soldering in the workshop.

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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2017 developing tooling to fit into a vice in order to create bends in the 
cutlery comb frames.  

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Re:mains and Clayhill Arts interactive events

View PDF Clayhill Arts Ambiguous Implements interactive 
event

View PDF of Re:mains exhibition - interactive events

The artefacts were used by participants during 
a series of interactive meal events to ellicit  
information and support the collection’s further 
development.

From February - March 2019 Colley held her first 
solo show Re:mains at the Sheffield Institute of 
Arts Gallery, Sheffield Hallam University. During 
the exhibition’s run she held a series of interactive 
lunchtime events that were open to the public 
where participants could come and eat their lunch 
whilst wearing and using the exhibited collections 
of jewellery and ambiguous eating implements.

Qualitative research in the form of photography and 
questionnaires were gathered from 32 participants 
during the eight interactive events staged 
throughout the exhibition’s four-week display 
period. Colley’s visual record of the participants’ 
physical interactions evidences the awkwardness 
of the artefact’s use. Reflective responses were 
gathered after participants had finished eating - 
one stated that they “felt challenged, but in a good 
way”, reflecting that “it slowed down my process”. 
Another participant commented, “Eating is such 
a regular event, I’ve never begun to contemplate 
anything about it.” They stated that the artefact 
“was familiar yet different” and wondered whether it 
had “lost its functionality completely or not?”

In August 2019 Colley undertook a residency at 
Clayhill Arts which culminated in an artist talk and 
interactive meal event on the 8th of that month, 
which was free to attend and open to the public. 
Participants (approx. 10-12) were invited to interact 
with the work and use the ambiguous eating 
implements to consume their lunch. As before, 
interactions were documented through photography 
and the completion of a written questionnaire in 
order to gather qualitative data, which was used to 
inform the further development of the collection.

 

Seconds series, 2018, powder-coated steel off-cut and discarded stainless steel cutlery handles 
 

 
 

Avocado dual scoop, 2018, cast bronze avocado skins 
 

https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Colley_Rachael/2_Ambiguous_implements/METHODS/Dissemination_Re-mains%20exhibition%20-%20interactive%20events.pdf
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Colley_Rachael/2_Ambiguous_implements/METHODS/Dissemination_Re-mains%20exhibition%20-%20interactive%20events.pdf
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Colley_Rachael/2_Ambiguous_implements/METHODS/Dissemination_Re-mains%20exhibition%20-%20interactive%20events.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Double-lobed Spoons, Cutlery Design Challenge and the Institute of Making’s Festival of Stuff  AMBIGUOUS IMPLEMENTS 

The earliest pieces developed as 
part of the Ambiguous Implements 
collection were a series of copper 
Double-lobed Spoons, one of 
which, titled Two-Fingered Salute, 
was submitted to and published in 
the 2016 online Cutlery edition of 
FEAST Journal, edited by curator 
Laura Mansfield.  

In that same year Colley submitted 
3 series from the Ambiguous 
Implements collection - Double-
lobed Spoons, Spat-spoon and 
Taking Stock - to the Cutlery Design 
Challenge. Double-lobed Spoons 
and Taking Stock were selected 
to be included in their exhibition of 
contemporary cutlery and flatware 
at Cutler’s Hall, London.  

One of the judges on the Cutlery 
Design Challenge panel was Zoe 
Laughlin from UCL’s Institute of 
Making. As a result, Colley was 
invited to take part in the Institute 
of Making’s annual Festival of 
Stuff event in July 2016, where the 
institute opens to the public and 
welcomes thousands of visitors 
each year to explore materials and 
to enjoy making. For the event 
Colley developed a brush-making 
workshop, as she’d started to design 
and create a range of brush-like 

tools for eating and playing with your 
food . The creative brush making 
workshop was very well received by 
the public, as it was accessible to all 
ages and abilities. 

Cutlery Design Challenge exhibition, 2016, Cutler’s Hall, London

Brush making workshop, Festival of Stuff 2016, Institute of Making, UCL, London 

http://feastjournal.co.uk/article/two-fingered-salute/
http://feastjournal.co.uk/issue/cutlery/
http://feastjournal.co.uk/
https://www.instituteofmaking.org.uk/blog/2016/09/competition-results-of-the-cutlery-design-challenge
https://www.instituteofmaking.org.uk/blog/2016/09/competition-results-of-the-cutlery-design-challenge
https://www.instituteofmaking.org.uk/events/series/festival-of-stuff
https://www.instituteofmaking.org.uk/events/series/festival-of-stuff
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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The first BY|WITH|BY collaboration was held in 2016 at the In Dialogue symposium at Nottingham 
Contemporary. The second presentation and interactive event coincided with the launch of the 
Ambiguous Implements national touring exhibition in Sheffield and was delivered at the Association 
for Contemporary Jewellery’s 20:20 Visions conference at Sheffield Hallam University in June 2017.

Since 2015 Colley had been 
developing BY|WITH|BY, a 
performative collaboration with 
cross-disciplinary artist Nuala 
Clooney. Each artist designed 
and created work separately, 
coming together to present 
their artefacts to the public 
and inviting them to interact 
through the consumption of 
food and drink.  

The collaborative presentation 
of separately designed and 
created works culminated 
in the curation of the first of 
the Ambiguous Implements 
exhibitions at Roco 
Cooperative’s Bl_nk Space 
Gallery in Sheffield (7th - 26th 
July 2017).

BY/WITH/BY interactive event, In Dialogue symposium 2016, Nottingham Contemporary, Nottingham

 BY/WITH/BY collaborative presentation and interactive event, ACJ 20:20 Visions conference, Sheffield Hallam University, 

https://indialogue2014.wordpress.com/indialogue-2016/
https://www.acj.org.uk/index.php/archive/conferences/20-20-visions-conference-2017/426-conference-july-2017
https://www.acj.org.uk/index.php/archive/conferences/20-20-visions-conference-2017/426-conference-july-2017
https://ambiguous-show.tumblr.com/ExhibitionsEvents
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Ambiguous Implements national group touring exhibition AMBIGUOUS IMPLEMENTS 

In collaboration with curator Laura 
Mansfield and cross-disciplinary 
artist Nuala Clooney, Colley 
gained Arts Council England 
funding (GFTA-00030323) to 
support the further development 
of her Ambiguous Implements 
collection and to undertake a 
national group touring exhibition 
(Sheffield, Folkestone, Birmingham 
and Rochdale) of the same name, 
featuring the work of 18 artists. 
Alongside the exhibition were 
a series of supporting public 
events, such as family workshops, 
symposiums and a tasting session, 
which took place throughout 2017-
18.  

Following the exhibition’s launch on 
7 July 2017 at Roco Cooperative’s 
Bl_nk Space Gallery in Sheffield, 
the exhibition continued its tour at 
B&B Project Space in Folkestone 
from 28th October - 19th November 
2017, launching with the first 
of two symposia Crafting the 
Contemporary on Saturday 28th 
October at Folkestone Museum, 
High Street, Folkestone. The 
exhibition travelled to the School of 
Jewellery’s Vittoria Street Gallery 
in Birmingham’s historic Jewellery 
Quarter (29th November - 15th 
December 2017) and it’s final 
touring venue was Contemporary 
Forward at Touchstones Rochdale 
(21 April to 30 June 2018). 

The Ambiguous Implements 
exhibition was featured in the Crafts 
Council’s publication CRAFTS 

and reviewed at its final venue 
Contemporary Forward Touchstones 
Rochdale by Corridor8. 

View PDF of Ambiguous Implements national touring group exhibition

Ambiguous Implements  
https://ambiguous-show.tumblr.com/ 

https://www.creativefolkestone.org.uk/folkestone-creative-quarter/community/bandb-project-space-club-shepway/
https://www.bcu.ac.uk/jewellery/about-us/vittoria-street-gallery
https://www.contemporaryforwardrochdaleartgallery.org/projects/ambiguous-implements/
https://corridor8.co.uk/article/ambiguous-implements/
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Colley_Rachael/2_Ambiguous_implements/DISSEMINATION/Dissemination_Ambiguous%20Implements%20national%20group%20touring%20exhibition.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Ambiguous Implements national touring exhibition AMBIGUOUS IMPLEMENTS 

In 2017-18 Colley led creative brush 
making workshops as part of the 
Ambiguous Implements national 
group touring exhibition’s public 
engagement. One was held at 
Birmingham City University’s School 
of Jewellery and another during 
Touchstone Rochdale’s Wakes Day 
celebration event on Saturday 26th 
May 2018. As well as creating brush 
designs, these workshops also 
developed to explore drawing and 
painting with pigments and paints 
derived from food waste.

Creative brush making workshop, Wakes Day celebration event, Touchstone Rochdale, 
Rochdale

Creative brush making workshop, School 
of Jewellery, Birmingham City University, 
Birmingham

Bamboo brushes, 2018, bamboo and grass 
(garden waste)

Creative brush making workshop, Wakes 
Day celebration event, Touchstone 
Rochdale, Rochdale

https://www.contemporaryforwardrochdaleartgallery.org/wakes-day-celebration/
https://www.contemporaryforwardrochdaleartgallery.org/wakes-day-celebration/
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Exploring copper patination with food and drink AMBIGUOUS IMPLEMENTS 

Colley developed her Double-lobed 
Spoon series further through the 
article Food-Metal Alchemy which 
was published in No.6 the Spring 
2018 edition of Sheffield’s How Fine 
a Mess Journal. 

Food stuffs, particularly acidic and 
fermented fruits, have been used 
historically to clean, patinate and 
in some cases etch the surfaces of 
metals. Colley carried out a series 
of tests on copper, which included 
the use of red wine, banana peel, 
tomatoes, raspberries, lemon juice, 
orange juice, beetroot peel and 
foraged blackberries. The resulting 
surface reactions were of interest to 
Colley in communicating a sense of  
the damage which could be caused 
to the body during prolonged and 
repeated bouts of chronic acid 
reflux, which she experiences 
regularly. 

View PDF of How Fine A Mess journal No.6 

Double-lobed spoon series (wearable 
version), 2018, banana peel patinated 
press-formed copper

Patinated copper surface tests

Patinated copper surface tests

http://howfineamess.com/issues/How-Fine-a-Mess-Issue-06.pdf
http://howfineamess.com/issues/How-Fine-a-Mess-Issue-06.pdf
https://www.howfineamess.com/
https://www.howfineamess.com/
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Colley_Rachael/2_Ambiguous_implements/DISSEMINATION/Dissemination_How-Fine-a-Mess-Issue-06.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Steinbeisser’s RAW** edition of Experimental Gastronomy AMBIGUOUS IMPLEMENTS 

In 2018 Colley was commissioned 
by Steinbeisser to create 60-
70 Cutlery Combs for their 
internationally renowned 
Experimental Gastronomy. From 
14-16th June 2019 Steinbeisser 
prominently presented the artefacts 
in RAW** with Andre Chiang at 
Vereniging Hendrick de Keyser 
in Amsterdam. Colley created 61 
Cutlery Comb and For-K-andle 
pieces  in total, which were made 
available to diners throughout each 
event, to be used whenever and 
however they wished to. There 
were approximately 60 diners each 
evening, totalling 180 participants 
across the weekend’s three events. 

ADRC provided funding to support 
Colley to create the artefacts and 
to attend the events in order to 
observe the diners interactions 
with her implements first-hand. It 
was notable that some participants 
were curious and experimental, 
using the ambiguous implements 
to consume some of the courses, 
where others didn’t use them at 
all. At the end of the event one 
of Steinbeisser’s two founding 
directors Martin Kullick spoke to 
diners about the importance of 
curiosity and of potential ‘missed 
opportunities’ presented to them 
throughout their dining experience. 
This was an interesting way to 
present and make use of the works, 
as the flatware and tableware 
supplied by Steinbeisser are usually 
selected by the chef in relation to 
a particular course that they have 

designed specifically for the event. 
Colley was very encouraged and 
intrigued by how her work was 
used by participants and curated by 
Steinbeisser throughout each event. 

The event was featured in design 
publications across the Middle East, 
Canada, South Korea, France, 
Spain, Hungary, Croatia, Germany, 
Italy and the UK. Photography: 
Kathrin Koschitski.

View PDF of Raw** Steinbeisser’s Experimental Gastronomy events, 14-16 June 
2019. Photography: Kathrin Koschitski

 

Cutlery Comb, 2019, power-coated steel frame, re-purposed stainless steel cutlery 

Photography: Kathryn Koschitski 

https://steinbeisser.org/
https://steinbeisser.org/
https://steinbeisser.org/2019/06/18/andrechiang/
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Colley_Rachael/2_Ambiguous_implements/DISSEMINATION/Dissemination_Raw%20Steinbeisser%27s%20Experimental%20Gastronomy%20events.pdf
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Colley_Rachael/2_Ambiguous_implements/DISSEMINATION/Dissemination_Raw%20Steinbeisser%27s%20Experimental%20Gastronomy%20events.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Steinbeisser commission - Cutlery Combs and For-K-andles AMBIGUOUS IMPLEMENTS 

Steinbeisser’s Raw**event was featured in design publications across the Middle East, Canada, South Korea, France, Spain, Hungary, Croatia, 
Germany, Italy and the UK. Publications include: The Experimental Eater, Design Anthology UK, Issue 3, 2019; Architectural Digest Middle East 
December 2019 / January 2020; Steinbeisser’s Artistic Utensils, NUVO Canada, January 2020 https://nuvomagazine.com/magazine/winter-2019/
steinbeissers-art-utensils-experimental-gastronomy; Gastronomia sperimentale: la nuova frontiera del design, AD Design Italia https://www.
ad-italia.it/design/lifestyle/2019/11/06/gastronomia-sperimentale-la-nuova-frontiera-del-design/; South Korean monthly Design Magazine, March 
2020; MILK Magazine, France; Art and Cuisine: The Steinbeisser initiative celebrates bizarre table culture, AD Germany, September 2019 https://
www.ad-magazin.de/article/steinbeisser; Sensa magazine, Hungary; Vecernij, Croatia; Saber y Sabor magazine, Spain.

Above: PDFs of national and international press and design publications featuring Steinbeisser’s Raw**events in Amsterdam, June 2019
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FOOD 
FOR 
THOUGHT

Dutch collective Steinbeisser has taken 
the concept of pop-up dining to a new 

level, challenging preconceptions about 
design, ecology and the way we eat

Words Amy Bradford 
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In 2018, Steinbeisser 
held a dinner in a 
greenhouse in the 
Merian Gardens, a 
botanical park in Basel. 
OPPOSITE PAGE: black 
radish tartes served on 
an “exploding” graphite 
plate by American 
artist Adam Knoche.

Doživljaj umjetnosti 
Za Kullika i Wijnsma jelo je puno 

više od onoga što stavljamo u 
želudac. Za njih je to prilika da 
stvore prava mala umjetnička 

djela i doživljaj umjetnosti
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Gastronomija
STEINBEISSER EXPERIMENTAL GASTRONOMY 
KOMBINACIJA JE UMJETNOSTI I GASTROUŽITKA

Jouw Wijnsma i  
Martin Kullik u 
Amsterdamu 
nude potpuno 
novi doživljaj 
uživanja u hrani

kao eksperiment
Ako ste se pitali kako dići ga-
stronomiju na viši nivo i čime 
je oplemeniti, odgovor znaju 
Jouw Wijnsma i  Martin Kullik, 
inicijatori i organizatori Ste-
inbeisser experimental Gastro-
nomy s bazom u Amsterda-
mu. Tajni začin je umjetnost!  
Njihov koncept nudi kušanje 
hrane na sasvim drugačijem ni-
vou, punom dječje zaigranosti 
te izazova s kojima se susreće od 
tanjura do usta. 

Događaj je održan u jedin-
stvenom ambijentu, spomeniku 
kulture  iz 1727., amsterdam-
skom ‘’The Gemeenlandshuis’’ 
pod dirigentskom kuhačom 
jednog od najboljih chefova na 
svijetu, tvorca gastronomskog 
principa  “Octaphilosophy” , 
André Chianga. Nakon 15 godi-
na učenja od najvećih francu-
skih chefova ‘’French Nouvelle 
cuisine’’ poput Pierra Gagnai-
rea, Pascala Barbota, Jacques 
& Laurent Pourcela te Michela 
Troisgrosa, Chiang je vlasnik ne-
koliko najboljih restorana u Aziji.  
Menu od pet sljedova bio je ve-
ganski iz biodinamičkog i organ-
skog uzgoja. 

Namirnice su bile isključi-
vo od lokalnih proizvođača.   
Umjetnički komadi posuđa te 
pribora za jelo u sklopu s arhi-
tekturom i kuhinjom donijeli su 
sasvim novo iskustvo u simbiozi 
kulinarskih elemenata. 

Umjetnički predmeti nisu 
statično izloženi i nedodirivi, 
već upravo suprotno tome, stav-
ljeni su u uporabu tijekom koje 
se razvija jedinstveno iskustvo 
s gostom. Nudi se odgovor na 
pitanje zašto jedemo tako kako 
jedemo te se nudi uvid u nove 
mogućnosti uživanja u jelu.  
Kako je biti kustos večeri koja me 
‘’izula iz cipela’’ i diktirati atmos-
feru otkrio nam je suosnivač Mar-
tin Kullik.

Kada i gdje je rođena Steinbeis-
ser Experimental Gastronomy?
Steinbeisser se rodio 2009. kao 
serija pop-up izložbi s eksperi-
mentalnim umjetnicima, obrtni-
cima I dizajnerima sa svih strana 
svijeta. 2012 godine smo započeli 
s organizacijom eksperimental-
nih večera. 

Što želite iskomunicirati s Ste-
inbeisser Experimental Gastro-
nomy?
Želimo donijeti dugotrajnu pro-
mjenu na kulinarskoj sceni iza-

ŽELE UZETI ZA DOMA 
Izvanredno posuđe i pribor 
mnogi požele odnijeti 
doma. Zbog velikog 
interesa autori su pokrenuli 
on.line shop s komadima 
pribora za jelo koje koriste

SURADNJA Umjetnici, 
dizajneri i kuhari zajedno 
surađuju u stvaranju jela

IZ PRIRODE Posude su često 
potpuno prirodne, poput 
tanjura od kamena

VEGANSTVO NA TANJURU 
Menu od pet sljedova bio je 
veganski

KAKO POSLUŽITI Prirodni 
materijali prevladavaju 
prilikom posluživanja hrane

MARTIN KULLIK: Želimo 
donijeti promjenu na 
kulinarskoj sceni

PRVA JE BITNA Prva večera 
je bila u sobi amsterdamskog 
Lloyd Hotela

zivajući internacionalne chefove 
da serviraju hranu biljnog porije-
kla koristeći pri stvaranju menija 
biodinamičke i organske produk-
te iz okoline gdje se večera odvija. 
Uz sve to pozivamo umjetnike da 
zamisle i stvore nove koncepte za 
posuđe i pribor izazivajući time 
naše moderne navike jedenja uz 
provokaciju na raspravu. 

Po čemu još je večera specifična?
Fokusirani smo na hranu i piće 
koji su veganski, biodinamički, 
organski, regionalni, sezonski. 
Umjetnost je eksperimentalna, 
reciklirana, kružna, obnovljiva I 
od prirodnih materijala. 

Sjećate li se organizacije prvog 
eventa? 
Prva večera je bila u malenoj sobi 
amsterdamskog Lloyd Hotela. 
Pet sljedova jela je posluženo 27 
gostiju koji su sjedili posvuda po 
sobi, krevetu pa i kuhinji. Koristili 
smo reciklirano srebrno posuđe 
koje potpisuje Maki Okamoto. 
Bilo je presmiješno!

Što ako netko poželi divan ko-
mad posuđa ili pribora koji kori-
stite tijekom serviranja večere? 
Zbog velikog interesa 2016. go-
dine pokrenuli smo online shop 
jouwstore.com koji nudi naše naj-
draže komade koje su umjetnici 
izradili za prijašnje Steinbeisser 
projekte. 

Vaše večere su luksuzni spoj ga-
stronomije, interijera,umjetno-
sti. Koji je sljedeći korak? 
Sljedeće godine želimo započeti 
s istraživanjem tekstila. Jako su 
nam interesantni lan, konoplja, 
kopriva, ramija. S obzirom na 
negativan utjecaj koji ima uzgoj 
pamuka na okoliš, vrijeme je za 
istraživanje obnovljivih alterna-
tiva. 

Kakve su povratne reakcije go-
stiju? 
Feedback je uvijek odličan, inspi-
rativan I pozitivan. Osobno naj-
više volim onaj kada gosti kažu 
kako se nikada nisu smijali više 
za večerom. 

Steinbeisser će imati premije-
ru u Beču u listopadu. Gdje ste 
do sada održli večere i što gosti 
mogu očekivati u Beču? 
Večere smo do sada organizirali 
u Amsterdamu, Baselu, Berlinu, 
Bernu, Frankfurtu, Saratogi i Zu-
richu. Jako se veselimo kuhari-
ma Healthy Boy Band u bečkom 
Studiju od Constantin Lusera! 
Posuđe I pribor za jelo izradit će 
10 odabranih umjetnika.  •

Aurora Weiss

FOKUSIRANI SMO 
NA HRANU I PIĆE 
KOJI SU VEGANSKI, 
BIODINAMIČKI, 
ORGANSKI, 
REGIONALNI, SEZONSKI
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Inquiring Minds

Some pride themselves on being able 
to wield the cutlery of another cul-

ture; forks, soup spoons, chopsticks, 
skewers—so many ways to consume the 
idiosyncratic foods we love, all adapted 
to the conditions in which they were 
born. Steinbeisser—an Amsterdam-based 

“experimental gastronomy” brand that 
prioritizes the use of recycled non-plastic 
materials such as stone, wood, and metal—
has brought together over 40 artists and 
craftspeople for its jouw… initiative. 

The pieces in the col lect ion are 
striking, existing somewhere between 
artwork and tool, an intersection that 
speaks to the immensity of collaboration 
in the global age. Many of the pieces do 
not strike the viewer, at first, as usable. 
Oblong forms look as though they were 
plucked straight from the natural surface 
of a world not quite like our own, while 
hanging contraptions and metal finger-
covers seem derived from a baroque and 
mechanical bacchanal. 

But these objects are indeed meant to 
be used. Collaborating with contempor-
ary artists such as jewellers Helen Habtay 
and Joo Hyung Park, ceramicist Adam 
Knoche, and metalsmith Jaydan Moore, 

Steinbeisser has been staging experi-
mental exhibits across Europe in which 
renowned chefs pair food with these 
works of art qua utensils. Warped designs 
meet a certain camp aesthetic in a way 
that foregrounds the lived relationship 
with food and the craft of the artists. It 
is obvious that these works are descended 
from surrealist experimentations with 
form based on the workings of the uncon-
scious; they test the boundaries of what 
is real, and sanctioned, and what is pos-
sible. It is possible to achieve functionality 
without sacrificing playfulness and levity, 
Steinbeisser’s pieces seem to say. 

These ornamentations are for those 
who want to think outside the box and 
merge art with everyday experience. As 
culture shifts endlessly between function 
and art, as people share ways of making 
and experiencing food, the opportunities 
for innovation in design grow. Steinbeisser 
appears to be leading the charge in many 
ways on this front, from a formal design 
standpoint. Can trends like these be a 
rebound from the strength of minimal-
ism? Only time will tell, but for now the 
brand will keep supplying the tableware 
of fine (fantasy) dining. Ben Dreith

FANTASY DINING

Steinbeisser’s  
Art Utensils

Experimental gastronomy.
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Jedinstvena lokacija, vrhunska umetnost za stolom i 
gastronomska savršenstva na tanjirima su obeležili 
nesvakidašnje druženje u Amsterdamu, pod nazivom Steinbeisser 
eksperimentalna gastronomija. Iza ovog projekta stoje 
organizatori Martin Kulik (Martin Kullik) i Jauv Vejnsma 
( Jouw Wijnsma). Eksperimentalna gastronomija je inicijativa 
koja okuplja vrhunske kuvare i umetnike, kako bi zajedno 
kreirali potpuno novu dimenziju uživanja u hrani

Avantura za stolom

inspiracija:

avgust12 33

RADAR / Gastronomy

The experimental eater
Dutch collective Steinbeisser’s immersive events pair top chefs with boundary-

pushing design to create “uncomfortably pleasant” dining experiences 

“To get the best ingredients in the world 
and cook them perfectly is not the most 

difficult thing. The most difficult thing is to 
cook with an intention,” says world-renowned 
chef André Chiang, who is known for his 
“octaphilosophy” of food, the coming together 
of eight key elements to create the perfect dish. 
Chiang is no stranger to experimentation, but 
his latest project rethinks not just food itself 
but the wider question of how we eat. 

He is visiting Amsterdam for Experimental 
Gastronomy, an occasional series of events that 
explore a multi-sensory, mindful way of eating. 
It’s the work of Steinbeisser, a Dutch creative 
collective founded in 2009 by Jouw Wijnsma 
and Martin Kullik. Their intention is unusual: 
to disrupt the conventions of dining and create 
an immersive experience that Chiang describes 
as “uncomfortably pleasant”. 

Such oxymorons are typical of the evening in 
which I am invited to take part. Even the 
venue, an 18th-century former water-board 
headquarters built on a sea wall on the outskirts 
of the city, embodies this incongruence – its 
handsome shuttered facade and immaculate 
lawns at odds with the landscape of cranes and 
concrete motorway bridges across the water. 

The eight-course vegan taster menu we are 
here for is served and eaten using glassware, 
plates and utensils designed by 15 artists who 
were hand-picked by Steinbeisser for their 
intriguing, avant-garde approaches. In line 
with the project’s mischievous aim to force 
participants out of their comfort zone, many of 
the artists were also nudged into unfamiliar 

territory. For example, the tiny, interlocking 
soapstone plates that our cylindrical sticky-rice 
canapés are served on were created by Dutch 
jeweller Elwy Schutten. “Normally, I make just 
one piece,” she explains; Kullik commissioned 
20. All of these exclusive collaborations are 
then made available to buy via Steinbeisser’s 
online outlet, Jouw Store.

Up a dark-wood staircase, a dining room with 
swirling blue and gold textile wallpaper, crystal 
chandeliers and gold-framed mirrors awaits us. 
The decoration of the two long tables is 
contrastingly primitive, with wild flowers and 
grasses twisted together in a knot and perched 
on the white tablecloth, vase-free. The flowers, 
like the food, reflect the concept’s commitment 
to organic and biodynamic produce sourced as 
locally as possible. Even the soy sauce is barrel-
aged in nearby Rotterdam. 

At each place setting is laid a “cutlery comb” 
designed by British artist Rachael Colley: a 
row of repurposed Sheffield stainless-steel 
forks held together by a colourful frame made 
from powder-coated steel. Like many of the 
objects introduced this evening, the comb 
walks a tightrope between art and functionality. 
It’s a striking piece but a challenging utensil 
for attacking our starter of tomato, elderflower 
and strawberry consommé with a startlingly 
hot green curry sorbet, and it is also a rather 
inadequate napkin holder. 

“The food that we have every day, we take it for 
granted,” explains Chiang. “Only when this 
relationship turns sour, do you start to 
appreciate it more. If I serve you soup with a 
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Facing page
Artist Rachel 
Colley’s “cutlery 
comb” is typical 
of Experimental 
Gastronomy’s 
mischievous 
approach, 
challenging the 
strict rules of 
functionality 
when it comes to 
tableware design
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